Amanda Addams Auctions
Sunday 29th May 2022 – 11am- 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204
Viewing onsite Saturday 28th May 11am to 5pm - 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204
Buyer’s premium is 24.2% Payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into
account No. 119492189. BSB 633-00 Bendigo Bank for all Victorian Country, Interstate or
Overseas clients.
For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578 184 . This
auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or telephone bid
through Amanda Addams Auctions. All items must be collected and paid for within 72 hours of
the sale, if paying through invaluable you must bring your paid receipt, if not your
representative must bring a copy, there will not be any collections without proof of payment. If
you cannot collect within 72 hours you must make prior arrangements, otherwise we will charge
you storage fees daily. Collections and transportations, you call - Pack & Send Caulfield ( Peter
or Jose )on 0400 113 704 or 03 9528 5111 caulfield@packsend.com.au or Pack & Send
Richmond (Nick or Geordan) on 876 60 658, richmond@packsend.com.au. Luke Matthews
Legacy Removals on 0422 670 008. Go to our web site www.aaauctions.com.au and have a
good look at the photos and the catalogue then come along to the viewing and auction, see you
there.
BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES WHICH IS
AVAILABLE AT THE AUCTION ROOMS OR BY REQUEST
All purchased property that has not been collected at the specified time will be charged storage fees .
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Retro tan upholstered seat and two matching stools
Pair of cane armchairs, painted brown
Antique oak and cane chair and jardiniere stand
J. Elsner (20th century Australian) "Beach in Landscape"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 75 x 90 cm
J. Elsner (20th century Australian) "After a long Summer"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 75 x 90 cm
Persian blue wool floor runner, approximately 86 x 350 cm
Vintage antique style twin pedestal coffee table
Marty Heneken (20th century Australian) "At the Beach"
gouache on board signed lower right, 28 x 34 cm
Donald Cameron (Australian 1927-2018) "Bogan First Snow"
oil on board signed lower right 50 x 60 cm
Noritake Laverne pattern coffee pot, lidded tureen and sauce boat
Amanda Toniolo decorated jewel box, 24 x 36 cm
Amanda Toniolo decorated wall mirror with bevelled glass, 80 x 60 cm
Claude Dam Peneinlli "Woman with Basket"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 40 x 30 cm
Antique framed "Last will and Testament" indenture, 65 x 100 cm

Estimate
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$100-200
$30-50
$50-100
$80-150
$50-80
$50-100
$100-150
$50-100
$80-150
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Antique framed "Last will and Testament" indenture, 65 x 95 cm
Antique framed "Last will and Testament" indenture, 80 x 90 cm
Antique framed "Last will and Testament" indenture, 80 x 90 cm
Vintage framed print of two women
Oriental framed print of two children, 74 x 56 cm
Vintage framed print of a lady
Donald Cameron (Australian 1927-2018) "Gum Tree"
oil on board signed lower left, 36.5 x 52 cm
Vintage Malin Furs mink stole
Vintage mink fur jacket, medium size
Vintage brown mink coat, medium size, good condition
Lisal Melbourne leather trimmed fur coat, generous size, lining requires repair.
Vintage Persian floor rug, 120 x 92 cm
Antique pine folding adjustable child's highchair with cane seat and metal wheels,
height 92 cm
Pair of stone and metal table lamp bases
Robean vintage green crystal centre bowl with plated fruit decorated base, 46 x 23 cm
Greta Klimaszewski four oil paintings, landscape and still life, 25 x 33 cm
Indonesia Bali carving, antique plated picture frame and gilt tray
Brass and timber walking stick and iron wall sconce
Kadik Bali "Market Scene" oil on canvas signed and dated 79 lower left 45 x 65 cm,
in original timber frame
Husty Balinese dancer signed lower right, in original timber frame, 50 x 42 cm
Early metal hospital trolley with interior shelve sections, on commercial wheels,
100 x 100 x 45 cm
Persian style floor rug, 160 x 100 cm
Six assorted lamp bases some crystal, metal timber etc, all rewired
Italian ceramic figure, Japanese export ware vase, large Japanese Kutani vase,
minor rim crack
Geoff Davidson pottery canisters circa 1970, one chipped lid
Assorted items includes Crown Devon etc
Hutschenreuther Victoria pattern breakfast set
Collection assorted items includes figures, tea set etc
Royal Doulton Dickens ware fruit bowl, six smaller bowls, one chipped,
Aynsley two vases, Figgio egg holder
Collection of assorted glass wares includes vases
Collection of ceramics includes Limoges, Rosenthal, Doulton etc
Marimekko retro cloth handbag
Whole shelf includes Art Deco children's breakfast set, Wedgwood cups and saucers,
Royal Worcester Evesham tureen, flan dish, assorted dishes, Chinese blue and white etc
English studio design pewter coasters collection 1970's, 8 large, 11 small,
original cost $1,000

Estimate
$80-150
$80-150
$80-150
$10-20
$20-40
$20-40
$80-120
$50-100
$50-100
$100-150
$50-100
$50-100
$100-200
$50-100
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$30-60
$80-120
$80-100
$100-200
$60-100
$100-200
$40-60
$40-60
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$50-80
$80-150
$120-160
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Richard Ginori Italy platter, two royal Albert Lady Carlisle platters
Pair of Scandinavian art glass four sconce candleholders "Westerberg", 25 x 5 cm
Antique German plated cutlery setting, approximately setting for six
Art glass ashtray and three glass platters
Peg Widdows (20th century Australian) "Tropical Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 43 x 33 cm
Art Deco crocodile skin travel bag with handles, 35 x 60 x 25 cm
Community Plate cutlery setting in timber canteen
Frank Shepard Fairey (USA 1970-) "Obey"
lithographic print signed lower right, 95 x 55 cm
Carved timber casket (split top) French brass and walnut wall barometer
Poole green and grey teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug and lidded butter dish
Sterling silver and glass pair of toilet jars, London 1871-1872 maker WM, 9 cm
Murano Verteria Artisico signed vase with original label, and dish, in multi colours,
12 x 12 cm and 9 x 9 cm
Chinese green crackle glazed vase on a rosewood stand, 6 cm
Chinese Cloisonné lidded casket, gilt with deer centre, landscape decorations,
diameter 11 cm
Sterling silver and enamel boxed rooster topped cocktail picks, Birmingham 1933-1934
Signed Chinese 90 silver WH lidded trinket box, width 12 cm,
silver photo frame with Chinses hallmarks,8.5 cm
Michael Kors silvered tortoiseshell style ladies watch in original box
Compass by T.G. &Co ltd London, No 260186, 1943 MK III, 9 x 6 cm
800 silver six coffee spoons stamped Antiko
835 silver six floral decorated forks
935 silver cigarette case, weight 74 grams
Hallmarked probably silver decorated mustard pot with cobalt glass liner, 11 cm
Richard Ginori shell shaped dish, Noritake floral dish, Australian studio pottery
signed red bowl, diameter 18 cm
Three glass multi coloured paperweight's
English State Express cigarette plated casket, 17 x 12 x 4 cm
Antique plated and glass biscuit barrel with monogram, stands on four ball and claw feet,
20 x 18 x 24 cm
Siam sterling silver and red stone cross bracelet and Girotondo Gioielli sterling silver
bracelet, Murano silver & glass matching pendant and earrings
Katharina Rapp (Germany/Australia 1950-) "Red Roses"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 45 x 45 cm.
1920's walnut jardiniere stand with shaped legs, height 102 cm
Antique walnut Android barometer, length 85 cm
Brass and timber miniature world globe, 37 cm
Murano blue glass lamp base, retro amber glass lamp base, both fully rewired,
heights 14 cm and 27 cm.

Estimate
$80-120
$40-80
$40-60
$20-40
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$200-300
$50-80
$60-100
$50-100
$150-200
$40-60
$40-60
$100-150
$100-150
$50-100
$50-100
$30-50
$30-50
$70-90
$70-90
$50-80
$60-80
$50-100
$40-60
$50-100
$200-300
$100-150
$200-300
$50-100
$80-150
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81 Cut crystal clear and frosted vase, height 27 cm
82 Hans Christian Andersen Fairy Tales Milford and Charles Darwin,
The Descent of Man, by The Folio Society Books
83 Indonesian carved rosewood bust, 18 cm, two carved painted ducks
84 Carlton ware three coloured lustre bowls
85 Hertel & Reuss Optik Kassel Z Gete-Vaniable, camera lens 25 x 60 x 60 cm,
made in Germany 305, in original box/case
86 Carl Zeiss 8 x 50B binoculars in original leather case and box
87 Australian pottery lamp bases some signed, fully rewired
88 Alka Kunst Bavaria ceramic lamp base with gilt swan handles, 40 cm
89 Israel figural decorated terracotta tile, 50 cm
90 Lead crystal Hoya Japan amber decanter and six shot glasses
91 Colours of the Earth by Craftsman House large book
92 Three terracotta figural Israeli handing tiles, 30 x 20, 27 x 23, and 21 x 14 cm
93 Art Nouveau plated jardiniere pedestal, 23 x 20 cm
94 Bronze figure of a bulldog, 20 x 32 cm
95 Bronze Oriental bullock with a seated child, 30 x 21 cm
96 Oriental bronze of a soldier, signed on base, 26 cm
97 Bronze signed Oriental vase, height 20 cm
98 Noritake twin handled hand painted cameo vase, with gilt body, height 18 cm
99 Hutschenreuther Germany retro vase with triangular body shape, height 24 cm
100 Rosenthal Studio -Linie Germany, pair of ivory glazed tall candlesticks, heights 23 cm
101 Art Deco marble and bronzed bird decorated table lamp, 29 x 17 cm
102 Antique rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid sewing box with fitted interior,
requires repair, 30 x 13 x 22 cm
103 Five coloured glass drinking glasses and two early crystal glasses
104 Lladro Spain ceramic bust of a female with roses, height 29 cm
105 Antique glass and leather flask, height 20 cm
106 Mah-Jong set with original leather case, fully fitted interior
107 Antique rosewood tea caddy with fitted interior, inlaid top, 19 x 13 cm
108 Antique Wedgwood blue jasper and plated biscuit barrel, height 17 cm
109 Antique cedar and inlaid casket, 18 x 25 x18 cm
110 Early 20th century Ying Thai Co Hong Kong silk embroidered kimono jacket
111 Early 20th century silk embroidered kimono jacket
112 Early 20th century oak hallstand with umbrella section, 190 x 50 cm
113 Two hand painted Aboriginal timber drums, 80 x 60 cm
114 Francis Jones (Australian1923-1999) "Grand Canal Palazzo Venice"
oil on board signed lower left, 39 x 49 cm
115 Vintage cane armchair, 150 x 112 cm
116 W. Yeldkaam European School "The Lowers" oil on board signed lower centre,
30 x 20 cm

Estimate
$50-80
$80-120
$40-60
$40-60
$100-150
$200-300
$200-300
$40-60
$40-60
$50-100
$40-60
$40-80
$120-160
$100-150
$150-250
$100-150
$60-80
$50-80
$70-90
$120-160
$100-150
$80-120
$40-60
$100-200
$30-50
$100-150
$120-160
$120-180
$60-100
$50-100
$50-100
$100-200
$200-300
$400-600
$100-200
$80-150
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117 Itzchak Tarkay (Hungary 1935-2012) "Lauren Reflects" colour serigraph signed lower
right, artist proof edition, Park West Denver USA certificate of authenticity, 18 x 14 cm
118 Itzchak Tarkay (Hungary 1935-2012) "Tall Ships in Port" colour serigraph signed lower
right, artist proof edition, Park West Denver USA certificate of authenticity, 25 x 28 cm
119 Kevin Boucher (20th century Australian) "The glow of evening, Launching Place"
oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 20 cm
120 German Art Nouveau ceramic female figure holding an urn, 36 x 30 x 17 cm
121 Australian art glass amethyst coloured vase with iridescent glaze, 8 x 9 cm
122 Seiko SQ 50 man's watch in silver case
123 Seiko rectangular phase ladies watch
124 Accutron Bulova vintage man's watch
125 Seiko 5 automatic 21 jewel gold plated man's watch
126 Seiko quartz gilt ladies watch
127 Seiko quartz gilt ladies watch
128 Omega silvered and diamante ladies watch with quartz movement
129 Omega automatic chronometer constellation men's watch with Omega plated band
130 Longines ladies’ gilt watch with original case
131 Felicia Incabloc waterproof over size silvered ladies watch, face diameter 28 mm
132 Tissot antimagnetic automatic gents watch, face diameter 32 mm, repairs required
133 Emka Geneva square faced gilt and diamante ladies watch,
Seiko automatic ladies watch and Rado quartz ladies watch
134 Omega automatic Seamaster De Ville 14 kt gold man’s watch, face diameter 32 mm,
with gold plated Spandex style band, watch is working
135 Krugerrand South Africa 1976 1ounce fine gold, diameter 32.7 mm
136 Krugerrand South Africa 1980 1ounce fine gold, diameter 32.7 mm
137 Australian $200 gold coin 1980 Unc in original packet, diameter 24 mm, 22 ct gold
(916) weight 10 grams.
138 750 (18ct) gold hallmarked designer bracelet, stamped 446W, length 190 mm,
width 28 mm, weight 41.9 grams approximately
139 S.T. Dupont Paris France gold toned diamante hobnail cigarette lighter, No EW1511
with original box
140 18 kt gold hallmarked designer cuff bracelet weight 70 grams, length 190 mm,
width 28 cm
141 Australian silver 1966 50 cent coin, 1915 gold Hungary- Bohemia gold coin,
diameter 20 mm, weight 3.5 grams, Mexico 1945 gold Peso's (2), diameters 15 mm,
total weight 4.2 grams, total combined weight of gold on three items 7.7 grams
142 English hallmarked 375 (9ct) gold designer bracelet with dark blue stones probably
sapphires and diamonds, largest centre blue stone approximately 7 x 5 mm,
total combined weight of bracelet 16 grams,
143 1915 Austria gold 100 Corona plus hallmarked 18 ct gold mount, set as a pendant,
diameter 45 mm, total combined weight 41.2 grams approximately

Estimate
$150-200
$250-350
$40-60
$150-250
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$200-400
$100-150
$40-60
$40-60
$150-200
$500-800
$200-300
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$800-1,200
$1,5002,000
$1,5002,000
$400-500
$1,5002,000
$50-100
$2,5003,000
$250-350

$400-600

$1,5002,000
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144 1915 Hungary- Bohemia gold 4 Ducats with ornate surround mount set as a pendant,
total weight 22.6 grams, diameter of mount approximately 50 mm
145 1902 gold sovereign plus 9 ct gold chain, total weight 16.2 grams
(sovereign weight is 7.98 grams)
146 9 ct gold keyring and chain with antique Roman coin, total weight 17 grams
147 18 ct gold wedding band, weight 4.4 grams
148 Omega 14 kt gold vintage watch with gold plated band
149 9 ct gold bangle, weight 10 grams.
150 14 kt gold chain, weight 2.5 grams, 18 kt gold, diamond and sapphire floral pendant,
weight 2.3 grams.
151 Tudor Geneve ladies silvered wristwatch.
152 Hallmarked white gold, diamond and sapphire brooch in floral ribbon shape
(Dunklings), weight 5.2 grams, size 4 x 3 cm.
153 9 ct gold and opal ring, similar pendant, total combined weight 6.5 grams.
154 1920’s hallmarked ladies 9 ct gold watch plus English made 9 ct gold band,
total weight 23 grams.
155 Seed pearl necklet with sterling silver clasp, sterling silver marcasite bracelet.
156 Hallmarked 9 ct gold wedding band and pair of 9 ct gold cuff links, rubbed marks,
total combined weight 10 grams.
157 Art Deco sterling silver Germany brooch, 800 silver and cameo brooch and gold-plated
monocle.
158 Vintage gold-plated ladies Tissot wristwatch, silver marcasite brooch and other small
items.
159 800 silver hallmarked Menorah, 18 x 18 cm, weight 109 grams
160 Coral and seed pearl necklace, two coral necklaces and possibly coral circular bead
necklace, all with gilt clasps
161 Lalique clear and frosted circular dish, diameter 15 cm
162 Stamped Meissen colourful jester holding a hat, height 17 cm, repaired wrist
163 Israel sterling silver match holder and electroplated spoons and forks
164 Israel silver and coloured glass two vases with relief and leaf decorations,
heights 10 and 19 cm
165 Antique brass boxed gold scales plus antique Marbles Gladstone USA circa 1900 vesta
and striker
166 Three antique silver fob watches, one with fob chain by Rotherham's Horn and Peterson,
Swiss, all require repairs.
167 Two silver fob watches, one with gilt fob chain by Rotherham's, require repair,
J.W. Carrol, Townsville in good order, requires service
168 Lavina Art Deco square shaped gent's watch in gold case, not tested,
plus a pair of 9 ct gold cufflinks, 9 grams, total combined weight 30.8 grams
169 Timber boxed Chinese glass and agate snuff/perfume bottle, height 9.5 cm
170 British watch company rolled gold fob watch, Tudor oyster silvered mid-size
vintage watch, both require repair, plus antique 800 silver Fairy ladies fob watch,
works but needs service.

Estimate
$800-1,200
$800-1,000
$400-600
$180-250
$1,0001,500
$150-200
$150-200
$100-150
$200-250
$80-120
$150-200
$80-120
$150-200
$80-120
$80-120
$50-100
$100-200
$150-180
$40-60
$30-60
$80-150
$50-100
$60-120
$100-200
$100-200
$40-60
$80-150
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171 Art Deco hallmarked 9 ct gold ladies watch with original band, hallmarks found but not
tested on band, plus 18 ct gold hallmarked antique man's watch, required repairs on both
172 Antique brass Middle Eastern tray, diameter 59 cm
173 Period gilt cane circular two tier coffee table, diameter 70 cm
174 Tan and brown Persian style wool floor rug, 170 x 250 cm
175 Everyone is a Winner hand painted plaster sculpture, 70 x 60 x 22 cm
176 Vintage designer cane bar with fully fitted shelves and drawers on reverse, 110 x 137 cm
177 Multi coloured art glass bowl, 233e cm
178 Pair of green Japanese art glass vases, heights 31 cm
179 Vannes Art France vintage clear art glass bowl, 62 x 20 cm
180 Surata art glass multi coloured basket, height 26 cm.
181 Japanese retro red and white art glass vase and jug, heights 22 and 20 cm, both with
labels
182 Three antique style art glass baskets, one with pink tinge, heights 23 to 26 cm
183 Baxter Prints Harvest Time the Gleamers, Chimborazo N. CL 343, 1850 x 2, plus
morning costume 1826, La Belle Assemblée No 23, total 4.
184 Pair of retro cane seats with blue upholstery, heights 50 cm
185 Antique cane What Not with numerous shelves, 92 x 90 cm
186 Rosenthal Maria fish decorated lidded tureen, 27 x 15 cm
187 Baxter Prints includes Turn of the Moon, Tropical Scenery and three others,
Le Blond print Eugenie Empress of France Cl 228 circa 1854 plus silk printed figures in
garden, total 7
188 Sylha (Sylvia Halpern) 209 yellow retro pottery dish, 40 x 20 x 5 cm
189 Donald Friend (Australia 1915-1989) "Three Ceylonese Boys" watercolour, ink and
wash signed and dated 1947 upper right, 36 x 52 cm. Provenance Estate Toorak.
190 Pair of early metal/bronze candleholders, heights 35 cm
191 Pair of tall brass and marble tropical birds, heights 62 and 76 cm
192 Intricately carved Ainu Hokkaido North Japan black bear group, 42 x 26 cm
193 Vintage painted cane elephant side table, 75 x 55 cm
194 Ben Elisha (20th century Australian) "Mythological scene in Landscape" mixed media
signed lower right, 57 x 50 cm
195 Carved and painted pair timber horses of large proportions, 130 x 137 approx.
196 Alexander Klevan (Russia/Israel 1950-) "Rainy Day Roosters & Rabbi" lithographic
print signed lower right, No 143/400, 70 x 52 cm.
197 Early 20th century brass bound and blackwood jardinière on stand, height 94 cm
198 Frank Shepard Fairey (USA 1970-) "Obey"
lithographic print signed lower right, 95 x 55 cm
199 Antique oak spindle back four chairs with cane seats
200 Itzchak Tarkay (Hungary 1935-2012) "High Fashion" colour serigraph on canvas signed
lower right, No 134/275, Park West Denver USA certificate of authenticity, 43 x 32 cm
201 Persian red wool prayer rug, 130 x 80 cm
202 Box of assorted 19th and 20th century world coins

Estimate
$200-400
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$200-400
$200-400
$20-40
$40-60
$100-200
$30-60
$50-80
$50-100
$60-100
$40-60
$80-150
$30-60
$100-150

$30-60
$3,0005,000
$50-100
$300-500
$200-400
$100-200
$50-100
$800-1,200
$50-100
$80-120
$200-300
$100-150
$300-400
$50-100
$50-100
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224
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228
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230
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Box of assorted world coins, many are silver
Burmese art glass vase with landscape hand painted body by P. Delaney, height 19 cm.
Chinese red cinnabar lidded circular casket, height 10 cm
Oriental blackwood and mother of pearl casket, Chinese figure and two Italian figure,
(the larger figure Af).
Shelf of collectables includes Meissen cup and saucer, Sevres handled dish, assorted
miniatures, mother of pearl serviette holders etc
Marquise Waterford Rainfall collection 8-inch boxed bowl, plus boxed
Bohemia crystal Lismore vase, 30 cm.
Vintage felt double sided, each with different dress and body, 29 cm
Carved timber casket, carved shield, animals etc
Art glass bowl, two colourful art glass pink perfume bottles, signed and dated 82
Lenox China USA dishes swan, bowl, clock, Royal Winton shoe etc (8)
1988 Australian silver Holey dollar & The Dump 999 silver in booklet, Fiji 1979 unc 50
cents, USA silver 1/2-dollar 1945, 1951, 1953, 1966 etc (13)
Canada unc 1966–1967-coin sets, England 1887 double florin Ef, crowns 1951 gEf 1953
Ef, 1965 x 2 Ef, 1981 Ef
Wedgwood boxed knives, Royal Worcester Eversham dishes, souffle cups.
Boxed pot de crème chocolate
Assorted jade figures and miniatures
Assorted Chinese carved animals and figural groups in various mediums.
Assorted carved Chinese figures in various mediums (6)
Album of Australian pre decimal copper coins and assorted decimal coins
Assorted Chinese boxes and caskets in timber and lacquer
Collection of stone inlaid boxes, caskets, dishes
Antique Oriental blackwood bamboo style carved pedestal, requires minor attention,
height 92 cm
Charles Frydrych (Europe/Australia 1913-90) "Ballet Dancers' oil on canvas signed
lower right, 50 x 60 cm, in original ornate gilt timber frame.
Art Deco marble and bronzed female figure on a plinth with clock, 39 x 26 x 12 cm
Rosenthal Bavaria early rack plate with cameo centre and figural centre, diameter 27 cm
Naples Capodimonte ceramic antique figural group with gilt highlights, 25 x 28 x 18 cm,
old restoration.
Gilt and purple upholstered boudoir chair
Fallshaw & Son Arts and Crafts Blackwood rolltop lady’s bureau with fully fitted
interior and lower drawer, stands on tapered block feet, 122 x 85 x 45 cm
Royal Doulton Art Deco coffee set for six, one cup cracked
Versailles Bavaria fish decorated platter, eight plates and sauce boat, all with different
fish decorations, platter length 60 cm
Chaparus Feres Limoges floral decorated circular savory lidded bowl, diameter 32 cm
H & G Heinrich Bavaria floral decorated large china dinner setting includes lidded
tureen and large platter

Estimate
$50-100
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$80-150
$80-120
$50-100
$30-60
$80-150
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
450-100
$40-60
$50-100
$50-100
$30-60
$40-60
$30-50
$100-200
$600-1,000
$300-500
$40-60
$50-100
$30-50
$200-400
$80-120
$60-100
$40-80
$100-200
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233 Antique sterling silver and mother of pearl plated cutlery set for eight and fruit set,
with Sheffield sterling silver collars.
234 Royal Albert four place dinner and tea set plus extras, total 26 items in Noesgay pattern
235 Noritake 1979 anniversary gilt extensive dinner and tea setting, more than 8 place,
includes platters, approximately 56 items
236 Mahogany Chippendale revival dining table and eight chairs by Trinity Furniture
Melbourne, table length 173 cm.
237 Antique electroplated spirit kettle on stand, fully replated, made in England, 32 x 17 cm
238 Beswick pheasant, model No 849, 25 x 14 cm
239 Beswick Trout, No 1032, 16 x 16 cm, minor nick on rim
240 Spode matt glazed mallard duck, 17 x 26 x 17 cm, plus Oriole sculpture by Sherman Ma,
17 x 5 cm
241 Poole pottery beige and green six place coffee set with coffee pot, plus Royal Albert
Gossamer lustre harlequin coloured four cups and saucers and plates
242 Carlton ware Rouge Royale grape and leaf vase, height 12 cm, spider web dish plus pair
of Spode Fortuna green and cream cornucopia shaped vases, heights 21 cm
243 Tuscan pink and gilt six place coffee set plus two saucers
244 Carlton ware Rouge Royale six place coffee set plus coffee pot
245 Scottish leather and silver-plated ceremonial sword with exquisitely decorated blade,
length 46 cm
246 Cloisonné brown and floral bowl plus black and blue dragon bowl, diameters 17 and 14
cm
247 Royal Doulton collectors’ plates includes Columbine, Dreaming Lotus,
Spring Harmony, Grand Canal and Garden of Tranquillity plus one other
248 Royal Albert Lady Hamilton near complete six place tea and coffee set,
approximately 33 items
249 Outstanding coin album- world coins, dating from the 17th/18th century onwards, many
silver, between 400 to 500 coins, must be personally viewed to appreciate the quality.
250 Large box of assorted world coins plus stamps
251 Antique English, Oriental style plates, 6 x 18 cm and 6 x 22 cm plus twelve early 1900's
Wedgwood entrée plates, diameters 22 cm
252 Royal Doulton Bunnykins teaching clock, cup bowls and plate, Flying Scotsman plate,
Valentine plate and others
253 Itzchak Tarkay (Hungary 1935-2012) "Charlena at Tea"
2006 colour serigraph on canvas signed lower right, No 3/295,
Park West Delaware USA certificate of authenticity, 45 x 24 cm
254 Burmese glass table lamp, hand painted by P. Delaney, height 53 cm
255 Victorian cranberry glass trumpeted epergne, height 63 cm
256 Lladro Spain ceramic male violin player lamp base, height 45 cm
257 Antique mahogany side table with twin pedestal and stretcher base, width 106 cm
258 Fu Hong (China/Australia 1946-) "Naked girl on Blanket "
oil on canvas signed lower left, 66 x 56 cm
259 Ivan Levy (20th century Australian) "Interior Scene, seated Female"
oil on board signed and dated 1953 lower right, 66 x 66 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$150-300
$80-150
$1000-300
$120-160
$80-120
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$200-400
$80-120
$40-60
$100-200
$200-400
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$250-350

$200-400
$300-500
$200-300
$300-400
$1,0001,500
$100-200

Lot
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

268
269
270
271
272
273

274

275
276

277
278
279
280
281
282
283
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Japanese bronzed iron rural drum with rooster mounted top, 43 x 15 cm
Ansonia USA antique ebonized cast iron mantle clock, 26 x 24 cm
Designer cut crystal vase with label, 26 x 21 cm
Antique style brass finely decorated rectangular tray, 36 x 68 cm
Antique German figural group of cherubs, floral encrusted column with top pierced
bowl, 35 x 29 x 22 cm
Oak Arts & Crafts single drawer side table with fretted side supports width 94 cm
Oneida Croydon pattern silver -plated six place cutlery setting in timber canteen,
appears unused.
Hallmarked sterling silver Silber Germany extensive cutlery setting comprises twelve
(12) each, table forks, tablespoons, fish knives, fish forks, dessert spoons, dessert forks,
cake spoons, cake forks, meat knives, bred knives, teaspoons, fruit knives, note knives
are with steel blades, Total combined weight 5813 grams, total approximately weight of
weight of sterling knives 3310.
Antique style revolving bookcase, slatted sides, height 80 cm.
Early Persian wool floor rug in blue and red tones, 190 x 85 cm
Persian red wool vintage floor rug, 155 x 95 cm
George Stanfield Walters (England/Italy 1838-1924) "Seascape with Boats"
watercolour signed lower left, 32 x 50 cm
Art Nouveau style spelter figural table lamp with floral surrounds and three glass shades,
100 x 60 cm
John Baker Sheffield twelve place plated cutlery set pus extras, 140 items over two
drawers with outstanding Queensland maple Chippendale revival original cutlery table
on ball and claw feet, plated glass top, 100 x 56 x 85 cm
Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "River Gums" oil on board signed lower centre,
44 x 57.5 cm . Provenance Leonard Joel 7-8-2007 lot 358 illustrated, paid $11,636
including buyer’s premium.
Vintage sculptured wool blue and floral floor runner, 400 x 80 cm
Robert Johnson (Australian 1890-1964) “Turbulent Sea”
oil on board signed lower right, signed titled and dated 1954 verso.
Provenance Sedon Galleries Melbourne, size 45 x 55 cm.
Neil Douglas (Australian/New Zealand 1911-2003) “River Landscape”
oil on canvas signed lower right, size 75 x 60 cm.
Clem Forbes (Australian 1938-97) “The Afternoon Scrub 1976”
oil on board lower right, size 55 x 75 cm.
K Kikuchi (20th century Japanese) "Street Scene"
mixed media signed lower left, 30 x 23 cm
Barbara Peake (Australian 1925-) "Melbourne Street Scene"
watercolour signed lower left, 33 x 41 cm
A. W. Bill Harding (Australian 1930-2012) "Figure Study"
B. oil on board signed lower left, 30 x 40 cm
C. Bartel (20th century Australian) "Gum tree near River"
D. oil on board signed lower left, 50 x 50 cm
Itzchak Tarkay (Hungary 1935-2012) "Café Bistro" colour serigraph on canvas signed
lower right, 424/275, 35 x 30 cm, certificate of authenticity Delaware USA.

Estimate
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$150-250
$100-200
$80-150
$2,0004,000

$100-150
$50-100
$50-100
$100-150
$300-500
$700-1,000

$5,0007,000
$50-100
$1,2001,500
$600-800
$100-150
$80-120
$80-120
$200-300
$50-100
$250-350
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284 Francis Jones (Australian 1923-99) "Still life with Fruit"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 49 cm
285 Collection of art glass includes Danish candlesticks, green vase etc (7 items)
286 Plated and pierced tray, length 65 cm
287 Arts & Crafts oak drop side table, 80 cm
288 Six assorted mahogany Chippendale revival dining chairs & carvers
289 Duby 19th/20th century European School "Feeding the Chickens"
oil on board signed lower right, 24 x 39 cm
290 Art Deco style clear and black wall mirror, 155 x 90 cm
291 Antique brass pierced fire fender with claw front legs, 115 cm
292 Modi Skand Norway N 6250 Stordel, cream leather and timber swivel chair and ottoman
293 Robin Hill (Australian 1932-) "Swamp birds" watercolour, 28 x 35 cm, provenance
Australian Galleries
294 K Kikuchi (20th century Japanese) "Nude" oil on board signed lower left, 22.5 x 15 cm
295 Katharina Rapp (Germany 1948-) "Magical Cat" oil on canvas signed lower left,
40 x 35 cm
296 Burgundy hide upholstered office chair
297 Charles Young (19th century New Zealand) active 1884-1918, "Victorian Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, 11 x 29 cm
298 20th century Japanese School Navseny "Still Life with Lemons"
screen print signed lower left, 17.5 x 24 cm
299 Cut crystal decanter and bowl, plated tray, plated and glass lidded tureens, made in the
USA by The Fire King
300 Tray with assorted cutlery and kitchen utensils
301 Cut crystal and ceramic jugs and oil sets etc
302 Wiesenthal Hutte four black glasses, circular vases, 9 to 20 cm
303 Art Deco alabaster carved bookends, three Mexico alabaster modern design, assorted
sizes.
304 Kutani ware Japanese coffee set includes coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, six signed
cups.
305 Cloisonné green decorated lidded ginger jar, 16 cm
306 Cloisonné brown and floral vase, height 21 cm and green and blue dragon decorated
vase, height 17 cm
307 Australian pottery includes Cannie Ridge lidded vase, height 37 cm, Nina signed vase
and one other
308 Antique German ceramic figure with lamb, 18 x 25 cm, repaired, antique German
children playing cards group, 22 x 10 cm, repaired
309 Bohemia burgundy coloured five wine glasses and a vase
310 Royal Albert coffee set and signed Japanese studio pottery vase, height 10 cm
311 Antique plated Tantalus set with three cut crystal decanters, 33 x 35 cm
312 Antique marquetry box, antique oak and brass casket, 16 x 11 cm and 29 x 27 cm
313 Max Nicholson (Australian 1945-) Near Loch arbour Swamp" 1975
oil on board signed and dated 1975, 30 x 30 cm

Estimate
$200-300
$50-100
$60-100
$80-120
$120-180
$200-400
$150-250
$150-250
$300-500
$100-200
$100-200
$200-300
$50-100
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60
$40-60
$80-120
$80-150
$60-100
$80-120
$80-120
$50-100
$50-80
$50-100
$100-150
$200-300
$80-120
$100-200
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314 Gesso and gilt velvet upholstered bedroom chair
315 Bohemia crystal shaped vase, burgundy and clear basket and bowl, savory dish, antique
glass lamp base.
316 Antique brass and milk glass hanging kerosene lamp, made in the USA, probably Millers
317 Antique copper and oak pan, 53 cm
318 Antique copper and oak saucepan, 38 cm
319 Antique copper and brass kettle
320 Four Chinese decorated plates and three rosewood mini screens
321 Hohner President brass saxophone with original case by Suttons Melbourne
322 Vintage gilt three tier auto trolley, probably Italian
323 M.T. Fung (20th century Oriental School) "Fruit and candle still Life" oil on board
signed lower right, 50 x 60 cm
324 W. Watson & Sons London brass microscope, no 68364 made 30-03-39 in original
walnut box with fittings
325 Doulton Lambeth London stoneware pottery large container "Bung Jar" 55 x 36 cm
326 Chippendale revival mahogany coffee table, length 106 cm
327 20th century European School "Girl with Apples"
oil on canvas signed and dated lower right, 40 x 45 cm
328 Cut crystal decanter and Krosno decanter
329 Two boxed plated and bone handled fruit sets
330 World War II R.E.L./Canada leather cased binoculars, 1943, 7 x 50 cm
331 Collection of prints includes hand coloured antique engraving of Sir Joseph Banks,
circa 1880's, View on the Forth, Tasmania from a sketch by Jas Fenton,
Erica Dichromate and Baxter Summer print.
332 Arts and Crafts oak and three section open shelf bookcase, 97 x 62 cm.
333 Indian floor rug in Persian style, red and blue, 305 x 206 cm approximately
334 Katharina Rapp (Germany/Australia 1950-) "The Gate"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 110 x 82 cm.
335 Female torso on timber plinth base, 95 x 39 cm.
336 Art Deco cedar side/lamp table with single drawer, carved base on a raised support
(unusual Art Deco design), 61 x 76 cm
337 Red wool Persian prayer rug, 150 x 70 cm
338 Lladro ceramic gull, 30 x 20 x 18 cm
339 Moorcroft trumpet shaped pomegranate blue ground vase with green signature,
professional restoration to rim, height 28 cm.
340 Timber speed boat with inlaid top, on stand, 61 x 23 cm
341 Pair of made in Spain large ceramic figures of a male and female farmers, heights 42 cm
342 Royal Doulton Lambeth blue and brown jug, signed M. H., height 17.5 cm
343 Moorcroft orchid pattern with green body vase, green signature, height 18 cm
344 Cloisonné black and gilt lidded vase, height 20 cm
345 Les Blakebrough (Australian 1930-) tan and black studio pottery jug, height 21 cm
346 Signed studio pottery bowl and signed studio pottery vase, 24 cm, and 18 cm

Estimate
$40-60
$50-100
$250-350
$60-100
$50-80
$40-60
$50-80
$700-900
$100-200
$50-80
$400-600
$200-400
$50-100
$200-400
$40-60
$40-60
$100-200
$80-120

$60-80
$300-500
$500-800
$200-300
$600-900
$50-100
$80-120
$200-300
$100-200
$150-200
$50-100
$300-500
$80-120
$200-250
$50-100

Lot
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
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Signed studio pottery brown jug, 16 x 28 cm
Klytie Pate tan and light brown jug, 23 x 16 cm
Remued blue glazed vase, height 15 cm, Newton green and brown bowl, 24 x 10 cm
Reg Preston brown glazed shallow bowl, diameter 13 cm
Handmade Rikaro Czechoslovakia republic blue and green crystal vase, 18 x 12 cm
approx.
Murano glass ashtray, organic art glass vase in blue tones, amber Art Deco vase 20 cm
Cranberry art glass bowl probably Murano 18 x 11 cm
Kai-Yin Low 1989 made in Germany butterfly bowl, 10 x 16 cm
Lalique France clear and frosted grape and leaf vase, height 14 cm.
Signed art glass vase decorated with parrots and tree branches, height 25 cm
Czechoslovakia clear and frosted art glass vase decorated with nude figures and grapes,
height 22 cm
Rosenthal Art Deco semi-nude dancer figure, height 26 cm
B. Porteus hand painted Aboriginal native vase with certificate from Australian
Aboriginal Art, height 25 cm
Signed bronze abstract sculpture in timber base, 26 x 20 x 12 cm
Richard Ginori Italy mini jardinière and plate, 10 x 15 cm
Baccarat France crystal frog, Murano ruby and translucent glass cornucopia vase,
heights 8 and 12 cm.
Royal Doulton Clarinda figure HN 2724 and Royal Doulton Janine figure HN2461.
Early Chinese carved geisha, height 21 cm
Silver turtle on an amethyst base, 9 x 7 cm
Boxed sterling silver and enamel coffee spoons, sterling silver sugar castor and
serviette ring
Australian 1937 four crowns, 1938 crown, VF to Ef condition, total weight 141 grams
Australian 1966 50 cent silver coins (4), collection of Australian silver pre decimal
coins, total weight 426 grams approximately
Royal Doulton Autumn Breezes HN 1934, expansion cracks on wrist.
Royal Doulton Janine figure HN 2473
Royal Doulton at Ease figure HN 2473
Royal Doulton My Love figure HN 2339
Royal Doulton Nanette figure HN 2379
Royal Doulton Christine figure HN 2972
Royal Doulton Nicole figure HN 2839
Crown Staffordshire fox, German figural vase, damaged, Royal Crown Derby bird,
damaged
Crown Devon Rouge Royale jug and floral vase with side oats head handles,
heights 18 and 13 cm
Period mahogany display cabinet with mirror back, 134 x 93 cm
Blue sculptured wool floor rug, 197 x 103 cm
Vintage mahogany-stained glass topped table

Estimate
$50-100
$200-300
$50-100
$100-200
$60-80
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$300-500
$200-300
$80-120
$120-160
$80-100
$250-350
$80-120
$50-100
$60-100
$80-120
$80-120
$80-120
$100-200
$150-250
$40-60
$40-60
$60-80
$40-60
$50-80
$50-80
$50-80
$40-60
$40-60
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
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381 Oak early 20th century jardiniere on reeded column base, 94 cm
382 Art Nouveau tall oak armchair with carved back and base, upholstered in red fabric
with fringing, height 120 cm
383 Victor George (Vic) O'Connor (Australian 1918-2010) "The Greek Sisters"
oil on canvas signed and dated 1989 lower left,
provenance Leonard Joel Fine Art Melbourne 06-09-2016, lot 178.
384 Katharina Rapp (Germany/Australia 1948-) "Ariadne Queen of Naxos"
lithograph signed lower right, No 30/500
385 Vanseny (20th century Japanese) "Lemons Still Life"
screen-print signed lower left, 17.5 x 24 cm.
386 Oriental early circular lidded lacquer casket, diameter 29 cm
387 Meiji period Japanese landscape decorated Imari signed bowl, 40 cm
388 Retro green and brown ceramic lamp base, height 70 cm
389 Early 1900's carved oak desk with richly carved front legs, 122 x 75 cm
390 Antique carved oak armchair and matching footstool, with lion carved back pediments,
C shaped base, Heraldic style upholstery , chair height 105 cm
391 Bronze sculpture of child with butterfly and basket, 100 x 60 cm
392 Oak Arts and Crafts jardiniere stand on a raised base with inlaid blue stone/enamel top,
height 108 cm
393 Strand of cultured pearls in cream-white colour, 7-7.5 mm, good lustre, total pearls 72
with 18 ct gold bar and wavy white gold clasp, by Ian Sharp 12-5-16 for $7,800.
394 KPM ceramic tambourine player, 17 cm, two Meissen or Meissen style ceramic cherubs,
one with cards, the other wheat, heights 14 and 16 cm
395 Ebony elephant collection includes bookends, desk accessories etc in varied sizes
396 Carol Boyes pewter items includes letter opener,23 cm jug, 12 cm and salt cellars etc (5)
397 Antique copper and oak letter rack, silver plated jam spoon, sterling silver mounted
antique pipe
398 Chinese silver dragon decorated cigarette case 7.5 x 7.5 cm, 81 grams, Art Deco silver
plated cigarette case, silver or silver plate Chinese photo frame, 22 x 17 cm
399 Tissot Saphir ladies watch and Seiko ladies watch
400 Switzerland 22 ct gold 1927 gold 20-franc EF, weight 6.4 grams.
401 Large, assorted quantity of world silver includes- China, South Africa 1947- 5 shillings,
Mexico 1891 20 G, Canada 1964 dollar, Fiji 1969-dollar, South Rhodesia 1953 crowns
and others (12)
402 Australian 1927 Parliament House florin aEF, USA 1 dollar- VF to Ef,
1921-1922 x 3-1923-1971
403 Antique Derby blue vase, 12 cm, sterling silver and glass mustard pot,
Cloisonné pill/snuff box and others
404 Sterling silver and ruby glass perfume bottle, Limoges ceramic and gilt pill box,
boxed tormentor puzzle, antique glass eye washer, sterling silver and enamel coffee
spoon, thimble and silver thimble
405 Two retro brown pottery jugs, Belgium green and red Deco jug, Eric Juckert blue vase,
Italian retro ashtray, heights 10 to 18 cm

Estimate
$80-120
$150-250
$1,5002,000
$80-120
$50-100
$30-60
$100-200
$50-100
$150-250
$200-400
$600-1,200
$100-200
$1,5002,000
$100-200
$80-150
$80-150
$60-90
$100-150
$50-100
$200-300
$80-150

$50-100
$50-100
$100-200

$50-100
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406 Japanese handled vase, Royal Doulton Peace figure, three assorted German antique
figures, some Af
407 Mathews Furniture South Australia three leather and timber barrister style armchairs
408 Two Chinese silk embroidered panels, two Chinese watercolours and Japanese
woodblock
409 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam illustrated by Edmund Dulac, Hodder and Stoughton
London publisher, printed from the second edition 1920's, acid and mould spots on
pages, stains on cover
410 Plate glass and chrome coffee table with eight chromed cylindrical supports,
155 x 78 cm
411 Persian tribal style wool floor rug, 155 x 78 cm
412 Oak and black upholstered Arts & Crafts two seat settee with square open side
decorations on arms, width 142 cm
413 Austro Hungarian four ducats 1915 with gold mount and 18 ct gold chain, total
combined weight 50 grams approximately
414 18 ct gold bracelet, weight 13.5 grams
415 18 ct gold necklace, weight 8.38 grams
416 9 ct gold modernist star of David pendant, weight 3.4 grams
417 14 ct gold sapphire and diamond pair of earrings, weight 7.34 grams
418 18 ct gold hoop earring, weight 7 grams
419 Hummel figures includes Hum 378 Easter Greetings, Hum 114 Let’s Sing,
Hum 112 3/0 Just Resting
420 Hummel figures includes Is it Raining Hum 420 and Soldier Boy Hum 332
421 Royal Worcester white glazed child mermaid and shell, 10 x 13 cm
422 Hummel figures includes Hum 175 Mothers Darling, Little Cellist Hum 89/1
423 Pitcairn Island carved timber sculpture a hand holding a vase, minor chip to top,
height 20 cm
424 Hummel figures includes Hum 153/1 Auf Wiedersenhen, Hum 204 Weary Wanderer
425 Hummel figures includes Hum 82/0 School Boy. Hum 71 Stormy Weather
426 Hummel figures includes Hum 67 doll mother, Hum 355 Autumn Harvest,
Hum 136 Friends
427 Antique Parian bust of a bearded man, height 14 cm, stamped JW081
428 Antique milk glass and gilded lidded casket, 10 x 8 cm
429 Russian and other silver, three Kiddush cups. Total Weight 89 grams.
430 Hummel figures includes Hum 195 2/0 Barnyard Hero,
Hum 341 Birthday Present first issue, Hum 457 Sound the Trumpet
431 Merric Boyd blue, brown and green signed and dated 22 pottery bowl, 9 x 13 cm,
hairline
432 Hummel figures includes Hum346 The Smart Little Sister, Hum 86 Happiness,
chip on hair, Hum 258 Which Hand.
433 Birmingham sterling silver ladies cigarette case, 1912-13, 8 x 4 cm

Estimate
$50-100
$150-300
$50-80
$80-120

$100-200
$80-150
$150-300
$2,5003,500
$550-650
$350-450
$100-150
$300-400
$300-400
$100-150
$100-150
$120-160
$100-150
$150-200
$150-250
$80-120
$80-120
$30-50
$100-150
$100-200
$100-150
$100-200
$80-120
$100-120
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434 The Greys silk cut Virginia tin with a box of military medals and ribbons includes two
rifleman G Hoare 1914-1918, J. Pickle jubilee of queen Victoria bronze 1897 silver
queen Victoria coronation of king Edward 1902, red cross Fete Ballarat 1917 medal,
silver for services rendered Empire pin, sterling silver Australian Commonwealth
military Forces pin, Air Force Association and others
435 Box of jewellery includes silver marcasite and silver pear brooch, bracelets, agate and
silver necklace, coral and turquoise necklace
436 Large assortment of world bank notes various conditions, must inspect to appreciate the
quality.
437 Large assortment of world bank notes various conditions, must inspect to appreciate the
quality.
438 Australia Coombs & Wilson 1 pound and 10 shillings, VF-crease on 10 shillings 1960's
VF, Bank of Scotland 1939 1-pound VG, Bank of Scotland 1938 1 pound, G creases,
The Clydesdale Bank 1 pond 1942 G creases.
439 Collection of antique cutlery some 835 and 800 silver handles, some mother of pearl
handles
440 Sterling silver four-piece tea and coffee service comprise coffee pot, height 25 cm, tea
pot, 15 x 25 cm, milk jug, height 11 cm, open sugar bowl, diameter 12 cm, unusual
animal decorations on all, hallmarked London 1874-75, 1875-86, maker FE *Fredrick
Ellington), total approximate combined weight 1865 grams, loose handle on coffee pot.
441 Antique ebonized and mother of pearl inlaid hall chair
442 Remued L5 brown and green pottery lamp base with label, fully rewired, height 19 cm
443 Sal Jar blue pottery bowl, brown decorated terracotta studio design lamp base, fully
rewired
444 Galle France signed Art Nouveau leaf and foliage acid cut art glass bowl with unusual,
shaped top, minor chip on top and one on base, 19 x 11.5 cm
445 Galle France signed Art Nouveau perfume bottle with acid cut red and foliate and floral
design body, height 15 cm
446 Japanese carved Rat Netsuke Signed, 5 cm
447 Japanese Meiji period signed carved okimono in geisha and floral designs, height 14 cm
448 Meiji period Japanese okimono of a man carrying a basket and stick, height 15 cm
449 Meiji period Japanese okimono of a fighting warrior, bears signature to the base, height
14 cm
450 Late Meiji period Japanese carved elephant group on a carved rosewood base,
12 x 20 cm
451 Chinese silver, enamel and jade pierced decorated floral topped dish with later
Blackwood stand, diameter 8 cm
452 Pair of sterling silver Rococo style candlesticks, Sheffield 1822-1823 maker
James Kirkby, Gregory & Co, heights 22 cm, 1660 grams, weighted bases
453 Sterling silver boxed spoon, Sheffield 1901
454 Cloisonné two pairs of salt and pepper shakers plus green cinnabar snuff bottle
455 Pair of sterling silver nozzle top candlesticks, with reeded column, Sheffield 1956-1957,
maker A. T. & Sons, heights 26 cm, total combined weight 616 grams

Estimate
$100-200

$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$40-60

$100-200
$800-1,500

$80-150
$80-150
$50-100
$300-600
$300-600
$100-150
$80-150
$150-300
$150-250
$100-200
$200-400
$800-1,500
$30-60
$40-80
$300-500
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456 Sterling silver twin handled loving cup by Daniel & John Welleby Makers of fine copies
of earlier pieces, this loving cup has early 18th century hallmarks but made later plus
20th century sterling silver sugar tongs with cup, 20 cm, 11.5 cm, total weight 552 grams
457 Antique carved Blackwood stand, Satsuma figure decorated bowl, diameter 12 cm,
Satsuma mini vase, damaged, and Foley ware blue and gilt Oriental style vase,
height 11 cm
458 19th century antique Chinese foot binding lotus silk and embroidered shoes, 14 x 8 cm
459 Pair of Peter original figurines, cut crystal necklace, pendant and earrings
460 Two bound common prayer books, carved Chinese seal plus cigarette holder and spoon
461 Assorted Jade items, enamel elephant, perfume bottle etc
462 Antique 9 ct gold stone inlaid bar brooch plus two Chara bracelets with silver charms
463 Silver and pearl necklace plus silver bracelet
464 Sterling silver decorated bracelets and earrings, approximate weight 75 grams
465 Gold Industrial Exhibition 95-96 Ballarat medallion with mount presented to
commissioner D. Cook JP 1895, diameter 26 mm, weight 11.8 grams
466 Gold medallion Trustee Recreational Reserve, RJ Cooke 9ct gold stamp,
diameter 30 mm, weight 3.8 grams
467 9 ct gold chain plus crystal/amethyst pendant, total weight 15 grams
468 Possibly white gold and diamond ribbon brooch, not tested.
469 Platinum kookaburra stamp brooch with ruby and diamond body, stone not tested,
23 x 13 cm, weight 5 grams
470 Three gold and diamond wedding bands, eternity band etc 9 ct to 18 ct gold,
total weight 5.8 grams
471 Antique gold locket, marks not found, plus gold and red stone ring, marks not found
472 Antique sterling silver hurdler lock decorated locket plus antique sterling silver vesta,
both Birmingham hallmarks, 4 0mm and 26 mm
473 Gilt and carved Chinese brooch, gilt and pink stone cross brooch and silver marcasite
clip.
474 Three sterling silver medallions, two with inlaid tops, one say's Manchester Armature
Football League, Manchester Zion F. C. winner Div. 2 1907.8., total weight 34.5 grams
475 Sterling silver scroll decorated salver with three scroll feet, London 1846-47, maker
Edward John William Barnard, 38 x 5 cm , weight 1318 grams
476 Sterling silver scroll decorated salver with three scroll feet, Birmingham 1920-21,
maker Adie Brothers, 34 x 5 cm, weight 1300 grams
477 WMF Art Nouveau plated and original glass wheelbarrow style bowl, 34 x 16 x 14 cm
478 Russian silver cup holder, silver napkin holder, Russian silver napkin holder and two
hallmarked silver napkin holders
479 Silver plated jam pot, silver and stone sleigh rider and dog, silver and stone elephant,
retro German wall barometer, olive wood, Israel bronze state medals 1998.
480 European silver bird decorated hallmarked dish, with embossed decoration, weight 398
grams, diameter 32 cm
481 Chinese carvings includes mystery ball, figures etc
482 Chinese 90 silver hallmarked two brushes, 25 x 19 cm and hand mirror, height 28 cm

Estimate
$300-500

$100-200

$200-300
$50-100
$50-100
$50-100
$80-120
$80-120
$70-100
$200-300
$80-120
$100-200
$50-100
$200-300
$150-200
$50-100
$80-120
$50-100
$100-200
$1,0001,500
$700-900
$80-150
$60-100
$80-120
$300-400
$50-100
$100-200
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483 Royal Doulton bone China prestige figure The Moor HN 2082, in production from
1952 onwards, height 42 cm
484 Retro bust of lovers, 65 x 54 cm, stamped Canada, makers mark to base
A. Daniel Austin Prod Inc 1989.
485 Chinese signed red glazed pottery vase, height 30 cm
486 German/Meissen cherub decorated ceramic bowl with floral encrusted body, 32 x 16 cm
487 Sterling silver marrow scoop, London 1827 by William Chawner, length 23 cm,
weight 59 grams
488 George III sterling silver tablespoon, London 1802 plus antique seal with 18th century
carved wooden knitted sheath
489 Antique tea scoop, antique handle holder and assorted Chinese carvings
490 Asian silver two boats in cases, 15 x 18 cm and 8 x 11 cm
491 Antique W. Lindstanett cased opera glasses, antique mother of pearl and gilt Iris Paris
opera glasses, antique cased binoculars by Lemaire Paris, Japanese cased binoculars.
492 Hallmarked 925 sterling silver cutlery setting for six. Six each tablespoons, table forks,
teaspoons, table knives with stainless steel blades, total combined weight 912 grams,
total weight of knives 750 grams, Grand combined total weight 1662 grams
approximately.
493 Hungarian silver comprises six tablespoons, table forks, coffee spoons, five handled
bread knives, total combined weight of cutlery 823 grams, total combined weight of
knives 350 grams, grand combined total weight 1173 grams approximately.
494 Sheffield sterling silver coronation 1937 anointing spoon, rare queen Victoria diamond
jubilee bookmark by Rafael Tuck 1897, antique green velvet bag and antique birthday
card
495 Chinese hallmarked silver pierced bowl plus Chinese hallmarked silver two shoes,
Russian silver dish 1888, diameter 12 cm, total combined weight 237 grams
496 800 silver floral bowl, diameter 21 cm, weight 32 grams, sterling silver sugar tongs, 800
silver spoon, toothpick holder, silver cake server, Danish silver spoon, sterling silver
figure and antique Micro- Mosaic small dish, damaged
497 Mahogany Chippendale revival display cabinet with call and claw feet, 165 x 128 x 50
cm

Estimate
$500-1,000
$100-200
$120-160
$100-200
$80-120
$80-150
$50-100
$80-120
$150-300
$800-900

$600-700

$50-100

$100-150
$40-80

$300-500

Thank you for attending
Our next auction is a genuine onsite contents auction in a stunning Art Deco home in July
For all enquiries for future auctions or consignments, please phone David on 0419 578 184

